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Mining and Technical Exhibitions 
(MTE) is excited to be returning to 
Tete in Mozambique, for the second 
cross-border show this year. 

The travelling exhibition specialist will 
host two shows on 31 July 2019 and 
01 August 2019. Both shows will be 
taking place at the Baobab Hotel from 
12:00 – 17:00. 

MTE has been keeping a close eye on 
mining developments in Mozambique, 
and following encouraging changes in 
the southern African country, the trav-
elling exhibition has decided to return 
to Mozambique. 

MTE operations manager, Andrew 
Macnamara, travelled to Mozambique 
for a meeting with Vale Mozambique, 
which owns Moatize Coal Mine in the 
country. He engaged with procure-
ment, engineering and mining depart-
ments, who expressed their excite-
ment at the idea of another exhibition 
in the area. 

In addition to Moatize coal mine, Ben-
ga and Chirodzi are other coal mines 
in the Tete area. This makes exhibiting 
in the area more worthwhile for exhib-
itors. MTE advises exhibitors to capi-
talise on this opportunity and book for 
this expo because space is running 
out fast. 

What’s in it for exhibitors?

Exhibitors have the opportunity to 
have face-to-face interactions with 
mine personnel, including senior man-
agement. Exhibitors are placed in a 
perfect position to reveal what the 
mine’s needs are and how they can 
assist. In addition, exhibitors can also 
showcase their offerings to the right 
people. Aside from establishing a new 
client base, exhibitors will also meet 
existing clients, enabling them to find 
out how their (new or existing) prod-
ucts and services can help their clients 
with any problems they may have.

What about visitors?

MTE back 
in Tete

Visitors get to see many suppliers in a single location as the MTE team 
customises the exhibitions to ensure that the shows cater to the needs 
of the surrounding operations. Another exciting value add for visitors 
is that they get a front row seat to the latest technology and innovation 
(including demos) in relevant fields. Ultimately MTE shows benefit both 
exhibitors and visitors because buyers and suppliers are conveniently 
brought together under one roof, which creates endless opportunities 
for business to be generated and potentially fruitful relationships to be 
established. 

MTE travelling exhibitions has – for more than two decades – hosted 
these unique expos around southern Africa for suppliers of top-of-the-
line mining equipment to showcase their goods to a community hungry 
for the latest technology, 
services and information.

  Tete visitors can expect to see experts from the following areas:

  • Lubricants, filters, batteries
  • PPE Supply and safety equipment products
  • LED Lighting
  • Industrial Light Fittings
  • Conveyor Belt Tracking Rollers
  • Manufacture and repair of industrial gears and gearboxes
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Editorial Comment

Positive LNG tremor in the mining community

           ast year was marked by increased     
           demand for minerals used in 
           battery technology and the 
trend was also felt here, as mostly Austra-
lian miners jostled to intensify interest on 
the local market.

L
Andrew Maramwidze (Editor)

The country’s large graphite deposits, 
which count for between 20-40 per cent 
of the world’s reserves, most of which are 
concentrated in the Cabo Delgado prov-
ince were put under the spotlight. 

Balama graphite mine declared com-
mercial production, though the boost in 
graphite mining is expected to continue 
throughout 2019, the country will this year 
celebrate the LNG break through.

This year, happy moments for the coun-
try’s mining industry are expected to pop 
up from Rovuma LNG and Mozambique 
LNG projects. Already news is out that 
final investment decision (FID) has been 
reached at Mozambique LNG, progress 
expected to not only improve the coun-
try’s financial credibility but possible sta-
bilise the LNG international market.

Hot on the heels of FID, Anadarko Pe-
troleum Corporation the developers of 
Anadarko-led Area 1 Mozambique LNG 
have announced that the project is ad-
vancing to the construction phase.

The progression to construction happens 
at a time the world is increasingly seeking 
cleaner forms of energy, ideally located 
to meet growing demand, particularly in 
expanding Asian and European markets.

As the great potential of the project rever-
berate, optimistic is already on the radar 
that the next phase of the project has 
long-term benefit for citizens, company 
and customers.

On the horizon is a path toward the cre-
ation of thousands of jobs, significant 
economic growth and potential to be one 
of the world’s largest providers of clean 
energy for decades to come.

Six months into the year and it’s a big 
Hooray for the mining community and 
more should be expected, as the local 
economy needs such positive vibes.

Enjoy the read and remember to share 
your views, comments, opinions and let-
ters on drewmara@gmail.com
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News Briefs

Coal deposit discoveries in 
Mutarara 

Thirty to forty million tonnes coal 
deposit has been discovered in 
the Mutarara district of Tete prov-
ince, authorities have announced.

Grácio Gune , provincial director of 
Mineral Resources and Energy said 
the discovery was the result of a re-
cent survey conducted in that district.
He added that the deposit could have a 

lifespan of 15 to 20 years, 
with annual extraction of 
about 2 million tonnes of coal.
Remaining cagey with more de-
tails, the provincial director said 
more research had been done in 
the districts of Maravia and Zumbo.

Tete province contains some of 
the world’s largest coal depos-
its, and one of them has been 
mined for a number of years 
by Brazilian mining group Vale. 

Fura provides update on ruby 
transaction 

Canadian company Fura Gems Inc. 
has announced the extension of  
deadline for the closing of the Merg-
er of Ruby Assets Agreement (MRAA) 
dated July 14, 2018, as amended.
 
In accordance with the MRAA, 
on June 28, 2019, the Compa-
ny gave New Energy Minerals Ltd. 
formerly known as Mustang Re-
sources Ltd. written notice to ex-
tend deadline of the MRAA from 
June 30, 2019 to July 31, 2019.

The MRAA contemplates the pur-
chase and sale by Fura of interests 
in three ruby licenses or conces-
sions as follows:  75 percent of the 
issued shares of Montepuez Min-
erals Pty Ltd., which owns a 70 
percent interest in mining licence 
5030L and an 80 percent interest 
in mining concession 8921C; and a 
right to earn a 65 percent interest 
in mining concession 8955C un-
der a joint venture agreement, col-
lectively, the ‘New Energy Assets’. 

Fura is engaged in the explora-

tion of resource properties in Co-
lombia and owns a 76 percent 
interest in the Coscuez Emer-
ald Mine in Boyacá, Colombia.

Govt. lobbied to intervene on 
illegal miners

Gemfield is lobbying government 
to identify the sources of illegal ac-
tivities and reduce the risk to, and 
exploitation of vulnerable groups.

The company has warned that il-
legal miners – including juveniles 
- are putting their lives at risk.

According to the Gemfield, recent 
investigation found that the illegal 
miners, some of whom are juveniles, 
are typically recruited by well-fi-
nanced syndicate leaders or middle-
men who entice their recruits with 
promises of ruby mining fortunes

Makhado signs off take agreement

MC Mining has conclud-
ed sale and purchase agree-
ment for the export of thermal 
coal from the Makhado project.

“The agreement had been signed 
with ‘one of the world’s largest pro-
ducers and marketers of bulk com-
modities,” said the company recently.

The company further said a nine-
month first phase construction peri-
od for Makhado is expected to com-
mence in the third quarter of 2019.

According to MC Mining figures, the 
first phase would generate around 
three million tonnes per annum that 
would be transported and sold to its 
subsidiary Limpopo which would, 
with its modified plant, complete 
the final processing producing up to 
0.57Mtpa of export quality thermal 
coal and 0.54Mtpa of hard coking coal.

Pathfinder positive over mining li-
cense
Despite disputed ownership over 
its minerals license cover approx-
imately 32,000 hectares of land 
on the Indian Ocean coast of the 
Zambezia province, Pathfind-

er Minerals remains optimistic.
The company remains confident 
over continued efforts to push for 
the reinstatement of mining licences.

“Discussions are continuing to prog-
ress in a positive way both with re-
gards to a transaction in respect 
of the licence and with prospec-
tive funders who are conducting 
their own asset-level due diligence. 

“Should a transaction be concluded, 
the board anticipates the effects on 
the business would likely be transfor-
mational,” said the company recently.

Pathfinder Minerals is a natural re-
sources company seeking to mine 
heavy mineral sands - ilmenite, ru-
tile and zircon are used in the man-
ufacture of a wide range of products 
across a number of industrial sectors. 

Ilmenite and rutile are used as feed-
stocks to produce titanium dioxide 
pigment and in addition, ilmenite 
is widely used in the production of 
paint, paper, plastic, textiles, rub-
ber and pharmaceutical products.

US$50 million for Montepuez 
rubies

London-based mining company, 
Gemfields has announced that its 
recent auction held in Singapore 
generated revenue of US$50 million.

According to the company, the ru-
bies from Montepuez district mine in 
the northern province of Cabo Delga-
do 84 were sold at an average price 
of US$51.99 per carat out of the 90 
lots of rubies available in the auction.

The figure is lower than the one 
from the previous auction, held in 
December 2018, which generat-
ed revenues of US$55.3 million.

However, the auction marks the 
twelfth ruby auction by Mon-
tepuez Ruby Mining Ltd (MRM) 
since June 2014 and in total, ruby 
auctions have already generat-
ed revenue of US$512.6 million.
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Cover Story

First onshore LNG reach construction phase
 nadarko Petroleum Corporation
 developers of Anadarko-led
 Area 1 have announced that the 
project has advanced to the construction 
phase.

The development comes following a final 
investment decision (FID) and notice pro-
vided to government that all precedent 
conditions have been fulfilled.

“This is an exciting day for Mozam-
bique and for our partnership, bringing 
us a step closer to making Mozam-
bique’s first onshore LNG facility a real-
ity,” said Anadarko Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer, Al Walker.

He said Anadarko-led Area 1 Mozam-
bique LNG project has come a long way 
from the first discovery to FID for the con-
struction of the initial two-train develop-
ment project. 

“I want to say a collective ‘thank you’ to 
the world-class LNG team we have as-
sembled at Anadarko, our co-venturers, 
long-term foundation customers, lenders, 
the people of the Cabo Delgado region, 
and the government. 

“As the world increasingly seeks cleaner 
forms of energy, the Anadarko-led Area 
1 Mozambique LNG project is ideally lo-
cated to meet growing demand, partic-
ularly in expanding Asian and European 
markets,” Walker said. Walker is optimis-
tic that the next phase of the project has 

long-term benefit for Mozambique, its 
people, the company’s partnership, and 
customers. 

“This is a historic day for the people 
of Mozambique,” said President Filipe 
Nyusi. 

He said sanctioning of the Anadarko-led 
Area 1 Mozambique LNG project solidi-
fies a path toward the creation of thou-
sands of jobs, significant economic 
growth and the potential to be one of the 
world’s largest providers of cleaner ener-
gy for decades to come. 

“It is truly one of the most important and 
transformational projects in our country’s 
history,” said the President.

The Anadarko-led Area 1 Mozambique 
LNG project will be the country’s first on-
shore LNG development, initially consist-
ing of two LNG trains with total nameplate 
capacity of 12.88 million tonnes per an-
num (MTPA) to support the development 
of the Golfinho/Atum fields located entire-
ly within Offshore Area 1. 

The project has successfully secured in 
aggregate 11.1 MTPA of long-term LNG 
sales, representing 86 percent of the 
plant’s nameplate capacity) with key LNG 
buyers in Asia and in Europe. 

In addition, the project is expected to 
have a significant domestic gas compo-
nent for in-country consumption to help 

fuel future economic development. 

As previously announced, the Anadar-
ko-led Area 1 Mozambique LNG project 
has been designated as ‘first mover’ by 
the government, meaning Area 1 will also 
be responsible for constructing the sup-
port facilities to be shared between Area 1 
and Area 4 projects, which will include the 
materials offloading facility and the LNG 
marine terminal. 

In addition, Area 1 has approximately 
5,000 workers on-site today progressing 
works associated with the construction of 
a resettlement village, camp expansion, 
airstrip, and Palma-Afungi Highway.

The project expects to soon issue notices 
to proceed under the terms of the previ-
ously executed engineering, construction, 
procurement and installation contracts 
and finalize financing.

Anadarko Petroleum Corporation’s mis-
sion is to deliver a competitive and sus-
tainable rate of return to shareholders by 
exploring for, acquiring and developing 
oil and natural gas resources vital to the 
world’s health and welfare. 

As of year-end 2018, the company had 
approximately 1.47 billion barrels-equiva-
lent of proved reserves, making it one of 
the world’s largest independent explora-
tion and production companies. 

A
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General News

Gemfields giving back to the community
By ZARAL SHAH
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DEMOLITION CONTRACTORS’ROCK DRILLING

 emfields is making strides to cre-
 ate a self-sufficient and self-re-
 liant society through their com-
munity projects in Mozambique and Zam-
bia, and their efforts to maintain a symbi-
otic relationship with the environment.

Gemfields, the world leading suppliers of 
responsibly sourced coloured gemstones, 
has an approach that continues to be a 
progressive and unconventional one. To 
effectively create an impact, the pursuit 
of responsible sourcing has to be imple-
mented throughout the organisation. 

These values form the basis of deci-
sion-making at Gemfields’ operations and 
inform the practices they adopt.

Gemfields mines and markets coloured 
gemstones from their operations in Zam-
bia and Mozambique, and are dynam-
ically examining opportunities in other 
significant gemstone producing countries 
around the world.

As a brand, Gemfields has always be-
lieved that coloured gems must be mined 
and marketed by advocating three vital 
values – transparency, legitimacy and in-
tegrity. And it’s their objective to function 
in a manner that contributes positively to 
host countries by boosting national econ-
omies, taking a leading role in modernis-
ing the coloured gemstone sector and 
building lasting, sustainable livelihoods for 
the communities around their mines.

At the ground level, Gemfields is realistic 
and open about the impact of mining op-
erations on the environment, and therefore 

G seeks to operate in a way that minimises 
that impact.  For example, before mining 
in a certain area, they gather the seeds of 
the local plants and trees from the top-
soil and create a seed bank. Those seeds 
are then grown in a nursery for replanting 
once mining is complete.

While operating to high standards in health 
and safety practices, Gemfields also of-
fers industry-leading training and devel-
opment at operations, including meeting 
the Voluntary Principles on Security and 
Human Rights. 

The brand’s community investment in-
cludes the launch of a seven-year vo-
cational training programme targeted 
at equipping over 2000 members of the 
community with vocational skills to im-
prove their employability and potential to 
create self-employment. Gemfields devel-
ops community projects that are designed 
to deliver the greatest local benefit, tai-
lored to create sustainable livelihoods for 
community members.

Amongst other endeavours, at Montepuez 
Ruby Mining in Mozambique, Gemfields 
have laid the foundation for nine farming 
associations – two of which are dedicated 
to empowering women, built school infra-
structure for four primary schools, brought 
into being two mobile health clinics that 
serve 20,000 people in rural areas, pro-
vided significant infrastructure such as 
road, electricity and telecommunications 
networks and contributed significantly to 
the funding of Mozambique’s wildlife con-
servation efforts. 

At Kagem emerald mine in Zambia they 
have established three schools and creat-
ed two farming associations – which sup-
ply the mines with fresh produce and have 
enhanced a rural health facility to become 
a health centre.

Typically, it is rather difficult to prove the 
origin of each stone as chain of custody 
takes the jewels on a journey from mine to 
market, especially with the gemstones ex-
changing hands throughout the process. 

But the folks at Gemfields were a test 
partner for Gübelin Gem Lab’s Paternity 
Test, which allows proof of provenance 
and provides customers with the assur-
ance that their gemstone was sourced 
from a responsible mine. 

Though not applied to all emeralds yet, the 
technology represents a real game-chang-
er for the coloured gemstone industry. 
The Paternity Test uses customised DNA-
based nanoparticles, which contain data 
‘labelling’ the gemstone, therefore per-
mitting traceability of each emerald, right 
back to the exact place of mining. 

Developed with Gemfields, this technol-
ogy offers miners, governments, trade 
organisations, industry watchdogs, jewel-
lery brands and final customers a whole 
new level of transparency when sourcing 
emeralds.

Laying great emphasis on transparency, 
legitimacy and integrity, Gemfields contin-
ues to aspire to be the preferred supplier 
of responsibly sourced coloured gem-
stones around the world.
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General News

Montepuez  now an inferred mineral resource
            attery Minerals has reported 
            highly favourable results from
            preliminary metallurgical test work 
at its Montepuez graphite project.

The testwork was aimed at assessing the 
potential for vanadium to be extracted 
from the tailings expected to be produced 
at Montepuez.

This preliminary work has allowed Battery 
Minerals to classify the vanadium content 
of its graphite deposits at Montepuez as 
an inferred mineral resource, providing 
the company with the confidence to con-
tinue working to determine the economic 
potential of producing a Vanadium Pent-
oxide by-product from the project’s plant 
tailings stream.

Though the commercial viability study 
has not yet been completed, preliminary 
testwork indicates potential to beneficiate 
from the tailings by producing a vanadium 
concentrate. 

“The addition of a vanadium mineral re-
source and the potential for a V2O5 
by-product is highly promising given the 
current positive outlook for the vanadium 

B market. There is strong current demand 
from traditional sectors of the market and 
positive signs for the energy storage sec-
tor,” Battery Minerals Managing Director 
Jeremy Sinclair said.

“The Company will continue studies to 
understand how value from the vanadi-
um might be extracted while remaining 
focussed on the primary objective of de-
veloping the graphite operations.

The Montepuez Graphite Project is lo-
cated within the Xixano Complex and 
traverses the tectonic contacts between 
the Nairoto, Xixano and Montepuez Com-
plexes.

The Xixano Complex includes a variety 
of metasupracrustal rocks enveloping 
predominantly mafic igneous rocks and 
granulites that form the core of a region-
al north-northeast to south-southwest 
trending synform. Graphite-bearing mica 
schist and gneiss are found in the Xixano 
Complex.

The V2O5 Mineral Resource was classi-
fied as inferred mineral resource based 
on data quality, sample spacing, and lode 

continuity and was based on 200 m sec-
tion spacing and 50 m hole spacing on 
section. On the basis that V2O5 would 
be produced as a by-product of graph-
ite production, the inferred V2O5 mineral 
resource is reported above a 4.3 percent 
TGC cut-off grade, which is the ore re-
serve cut-off grade; within the ore reserve 
pit design for fresh material only.

Montepuez will be mined using open pit 
techniques. Test work has been conduct-
ed to demonstrate that V2O5 can be ex-
tracted as a by-product of graphite pro-
cessing at the project. 

Tailings from the graphite plant would un-
dergo a secondary process that involves 
further grinding to liberate vanadium min-
erals (predominantly roscoelite) and a two 
stage magnetic separation process with 
stage one removing high iron gangue and 
stage two recovering the vanadium to the 
magnetic fraction.

The vanadium rich magnetic fraction re-
covered from the magnetic recovery cir-
cuit contains approximately 75 percent 
of the vanadium in the graphite plant tail-
ings. 
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Mwiriti register joint venture with Gemfields
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INDUSTRY ENERGY BUILDING SERVICES

KSB in South Africa has branches in all the major centres as well as West Africa, East Africa,  Namibia and Zambia, ensuring a bigger 
footprint.

www.ksbpumps.co.za

 wiriti Limitada has established a
 joint venture with Gemfields in 
 Montepuez Ruby Mining Lim-
itada (MRM) where Mwiriti also owns 25 
percent.

The new joint venture company will be 
incorporated with Gemfields owning 75 
percent to explore and progress opportu-
nities arising from 12 Greenfield licences 
presently held by Mwiriti.

Under the terms of the joint venture 
agreement, Gemfields will contribute its 
proven exploration and project develop-
ment experience together with appropri-
ate financing.

The Gemfields and Mwiriti’s collaboration 
is expected to bring considerable benefits 
for both the regional economy and local 
communities.

M Mwiriti will contribute six applications for 
mining concessions and six exploration 
licences for gold and assorted minerals. 
It will receive from the joint venture an ad-
vance payment of US$3 million against 
Mwiriti’s share of future earnings arising 
from the operations of the new joint ven-
ture.

The licences, which begin as little as 20 
km from MRM’s existing operations, in-
clude an extension of the known Mon-
tepuez ruby belt with both secondary 
gold incidence and primary corundum 
mineralisation having been observed.

“While the opportunities are early stage, 
secondary gold mineralisation has been 
observed and recovered in small quanti-
ties from several areas within the licence 
portfolio and these will therefore consti-
tute our key focus in the year ahead,” 
said Sean Gilbertson, Gemfields’ Chief 

Exective Officer said. “Gemfields remains 
a company focused on emeralds, rubies 
and sapphires mined in Africa. 

However, given their proximity, the relative 
ease of mobilisation, our longstanding re-
lationship with Mwiriti and the mineralisa-
tion observed onsite to date, we feel it is 
important to fully investigate the possible 
upside potential of these licences for our 
shareholders.”
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New custom-built dredger to operate at 
Kenmare

Qingdao Jinan Hi-Tech interested in Triton’s 
graphite 

            echnology innovator Royal IHC 
            recently launched a mining cutter 
            suction dredger (CSD) for 
Kenmare Resources’ Moma titanium 
mine.

The vessel named JULIA is a new cus-
tom-built dredger to operate at Ken-
mare’s Wet Concentrator Plant C project 
at Moma, according to IHC. It is the third 
dredger in Kenmare’s operation designed 
and built by IHC.

The design of JULIA was based on the 
success of the first two IHC dredgers in 
Kenmare’s fleet, MARY-ANN and CATA-
RINA. IHC used the more than 10 years 
of operational experience the two ves-
sels have had at Moma, plus its extensive 

 tate-owned Jinan Hi-Tech, a
 Chinese company has proposed
 an investment of 19.5 million 
Australian dollars in Triton Minerals, which 
is involved in the exploration of graphite 
deposits in Ancuabe.

The proposal is subject to regulatory ap-
provals from Australia and China, a state-
ment released by both companies has 
revealed.

According to the statement the project 
will be carried out in two phases, at the 
end of which Jinan Hi-Tech will control 
34.10 percent of Triton Minerals.

T

S

knowledge of dredging technology, to up-
date and improve the latest vessel, it said.
“Among the improvements are an in-
creased cutter power and monitor pump 
power, both to ensure a high production 
performance of the dredger at Moma,” 
IHC said. JULIA is expected to operate at 
600 t/h with the potential to be upgraded 
to 1,500 t/h in the future.

The vessel will be finalised and tested at 
IHC’s yard in Kinderdijk, before disassem-
bly for transportation to Mozambique, 
where production is expected to start be-
fore the end of 2019, IHC said.

“We are very proud to celebrate the latest 
result of our long relationship with Ken-
mare with the delivery of the CSD JULIA. 

This vessel is the result of our close col-
laboration and sets a new benchmark for 
the mining industry,” said Royal IHC’s 
Managing Director of Mining & Tunnelling, 
Hans Greve.

“Kenmare is one of the world’s leading 
titanium feedstock producers and the ad-
dition of the Julia dredger will contribute 
to the company’s strategy of increasing 
production by more than 20 percent from 
2021. 

“Through the collaborative design and 
build process between Kenmare and Roy-
al IHC, this best-in-class, bespoke dredg-
er will deliver additional tonnage, while re-
ducing unit costs,” added Kenmare Chief 
Operations Officer, Ben Baxter.

In the first phase, Jinan Hi-Tech will ac-
quire the 19.3 percent stake of also Chi-
nese Shandong Tianye Mining in Triton 
Minerals at the unit price per share of 6.2 
cents or a total of 11 million Australian 
dollars.

The second phase will consist of an is-
sue reserved for Jinan Hi-Tech of 207.3 
million shares of Triton Minerals at a unit 
price per share of 4.1 cents or a total of 
8.5 million Australian dollars.

This capital injection will allow Triton Min-
erals to start the development of the proj-
ect, with the contractor who will be work-
ing on the project, and the engineering, 

component procurement and construc-
tion (EPC) projects.

Triton Minerals signed an EPC contract 
with Chinese company MCC Internation-
al Incorporation in September 2018 to 
build the facilities and infrastructure of 
Ancuabe’s graphite exploration project in 
Mozambique.

The project contains estimated graphite 
deposits of 3.04 million tonnes, with the 
definitive economic feasibility study de-
termining that the concession can pro-
duce 60,000 tons of graphite concentrate 
per year over a 27-year period.
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General News

Wacker Neuson signs dealership deal with 
Pinto&Cruz 
 anufacturer of light and compact 
 equipment, Wacker Neuson has
 partnered with Pinto & Cruz to 
establish a solid foothold on the local 
market.

“Mozambique is a key market for us,” 
said Managing Director of Wacker Neu-
son Sub-Saharan Africa, Dennis Vietze 
recently. 

“With numerous growth opportunities 
presented by mega projects in the LNG 
(Liquified Natural Gas) sector north of the 
country in Palma, we are aiming to extend 
our product and service portfolio to these 
customers so that they can add value to 
their equipment fleet.” 

Vietze said Pinto & Cruz became a deal 
for Wacker Neuson (Pty) Ltd, after the 
proposal was initial tabled in Portugal. 

“During a Wacker Neuson dealer summit 
held in Austria in June 2018, we met Luis 
Pinto, the grandson of António Pinto who, 
together with Arnaldo Cruz, founded the 
company in 1935. Our discussions pro-
gressed to local meetings in South Africa 
and Mozambique and eight months later, 
in Q1 2019, Pinto & Cruz Mozambique 
joined Wacker Neuson‘s network of rep-
utable dealers.” 

Vietze further said thestrategic dealer ap-
pointment was spurred on by the fact that 
Pinto & Cruz has a formidable Mozambi-
can market network and its association 
with other premium brands attracts the 
same customer base across the various 
market segments making it a perfect fit 
for the Wacker Neuson product suite. 

Founded over eighty years ago in the 
northwest Portuguese coastal city of 
Porto, Pinto & Cruz has evolved into a 
business group that consists of several 
enterprises catering to a wide range of 
industries including construction, forestry 
and agriculture. Pinto & Cruz is synony-
mous with reliable, high quality products, 
a differentiating after-sales service and 
logistic solutions focused on customers’ 
needs. 

The company’s African footprint compris-
es an operation in Angola (since 1996), 
Mozambique (since 2014) and Cabo 
Verde (2015).

M Pinto & Cruz Manager, David César Car-
valho, is proud of the collaboration with a 
world-class brand such as Wacker Neu-
son. 

“This dealer agreement synergises the 
collective strengths of the two companies 
to the ultimate benefit of our customers 
who are already familiar with the superi-
or quality of Wacker Neuson equipment. 
In a bid to expand our product and ser-
vice offering to our customers we have 
increased our Wacker Neuson fleet two-
fold.” 

Carvalho adds that whilst Wacker Neuson 
rammers are currently the most popular 
equipment, the new diverse and more 
competitive portfolio will provide cus-
tomers with enhanced options to cater 
to their specific application requirements. 
In addition, Pinto & Cruz now has more 
access to stock coupled with reduced de-
livery times. 

“Twenty nineteen is going to be a sus-
tainable growth year for Pinto & Cruz,” 
asserts Carvalho. 

“We have doubled our sales team and, 
with plans to open a new branch in north-
ern Mozambique to support the LNG proj-
ects and oil & gas infrastructure in that 
region, we are perfectly poised to gain a 
greater market share across our primary 
target markets within the large construc-
tion and industrial sectors.” 

With a large maintenance team of ap-
proximately 30 qualified technicians and 
engineers and a small workshop, Pinto 
& Cruz has the necessary competencies 
and is fully equipped to take care of all 
after-market activities on Wacker Neuson 
products in Mozambique.

“We have previously completed repairs 
on Wacker Neuson products and, backed 
Wacker Neuson’s national operations 
team in service, technical and spares 
availability, we will extend these resourc-
es during the year,” adds Carvalho.

Training is key to getting the best product 
performance, efficiencies and extended 
lifecycle through correct equipment use. 

Wacker Neuson will provide quarterly 
training on business, sales and aftermar-

ket procedures  to Pinto & Cruz in Mo-
zambique as well as in South Africa at the 
Wacker Neuson Head Office in Gauteng.

Wrapping up Vietze says that the dealer 
partnership will serve to further strength-
en and expand Wacker Neuson’s pres-
ence in Mozambique and its reach into 
the Sub-Sahara African region. 

“We are eager to grow with Pinto & Cruz; 
together with our partner we will tap into 
previously undiscovered customer oppor-
tunities and deliver best-in-class product 
and service solutions.”
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What’s coming down the pipeline - the impact 
of LNG in Mozambique
 y the end of the third quarter
 2019, Mozambique, which cur-
 rently has a GDP of US$ 14 Bil-
lion, is expecting to achieve final invest-
ment decisions of up to US$ 65 Billion 
in the new emerging Liquefied Natural 
Gas (LNG) sector. As part of this devel-
opment, the Afungi site will represent 
an investment of US$55 Billion, will 
be the second most expensive project 
worldwide second only to the US$ 100 
Billion International Space Station.

Mozambique’s capacity to produce 
LNG will start growing, catapulting the 
country to be on a par with Russia, as 
one of the top 5 producers of LNG in 
the world!

Over the past nine years, there has been 
considerable speculation around the 
discovery of LNG, and what this could 
mean for Mozambique as a country. 

In the last 6 months however, there has 
been more action than talk - with final 
agreements being signed by the con-
cessionaires. There is now a serious 
commitment and expectation of cash 
flow starting to impact the Mozambican 
market within the next 12 months.

“So, how will this change Mozam-
bique and how will this affect the 
market both locally and regionally?”

These are the questions that Hollard, 
a local company and subsidiary of an 
international group, has dedicated their 
resources to, in order to review, analyse 
and prepare for.

As part of Hollard Mozambique’s stra-
tegic environmental scan exercise, in-
cluding their focus on identifying and 
highlighting key emerging opportuni-
ties, CEO of Hollard Mozambique, 
Henri Mittermayer, arranged an ex-
clusive presentation in July this year, 
specifically aimed at key stakeholders 
within the Hollard Group. 

The portfolio of stakeholders included 
- Group CEO of Hollard SA; Head of 
Hollard International; Eikos - Reinsur-
ance partner; ITOO Specialist Liabili-

ty Underwriters and Tokio Marine, the 
new international shareholder in the 
group, which is currently on the panel 
of top-rated securities, providing actual 
underwriting capacity to corporate risks 
of this nature worldwide.

Hollard was honoured to host the 
thought leader in this field, Paul Eard-
ley-Taylor, who as a leading member of 
the oil & gas specialist team at Standard 
Bank, has been focused on oil & gas 
exploration and development activities 
in Southern Africa (11 countries). This 
covers upstream, midstream, down-
stream, services and process industry 
clients.

Paul has 20 years of corporate and in-
vestment banking experience, covering 
the Oil & Gas, Power & Utilities and Re-
newables & Carbon sub-sectors, and 
has been based in Africa for the last 10 
years.  

As one of Hollard’s partners on various 
levels, the Standard Bank team shared 
insights regarding the requirements 
from a financial services point of view. 
More specifically, identifying the possi-
ble areas of opportunities in this region. 

Key Takeaways 

Paul found that the worldwide LNG de-
mand is growing at approximately 4% 
annually and is set to overtake coal as 
the 2nd leading energy source in the 
world. Meanwhile Africa’s demand for 
energy is also growing at 4% per year, 
which is on par with worldwide growth.

“Mozambique is set to become a world 
player in the LNG market by supplying 
150 tcf (trillion cubic feet) to the indus-
try, making Mozambique one of the top 
5 suppliers of LNG gas in the world.” 
said Paul Eardely-Taylor.

Upcoming Projects

Mr. Eardley-Taylor stated: “The first 
LNG gas will be extracted through the 
Coral FLNG, extracting 3.4mtpa, with 
first gas expected in June 2022. Mo-
zambique LNG will be drilling onshore 

to extract 12.9mpta, this will be fully 
commissioned by 2024. 

Another onshore operation will be 
Rovuma LNG, extracting 15.2mpta, be-
ing fully commissioned by 2025, with 
two more projects scheduled to follow. 
All 4 projects, as well as Domgas proj-
ects, will create an investment of ap-
proximately 
US$ 128 Billion by 2025.”

The economic impact on Mozam-
bique

The gas projects in Mozambique will 
transform the economy of the region 
and country, should the correct policies 
be implemented. 

The creation of major ‘Greenfield’ val-
ue chains in remote outlying areas, is of 
the utmost importance. 

These investments will have significant 
effect on Power and Infrastructure, Ag-
riculture, Industry, Transportation, the 
Financial Services Industry and Con-
sumer behavior. 

Economic growth will be experienced 
in and around these areas, thereby up-
lifting the lives of local communities.  
These developments will effectively 
lead to an emerging and expanding 
middle class, creating job opportunities 
and improved living standards.  

Hollard Mozambique’s intent to sup-
port 

The intent of Hollard Mozambique is 
to align and prepare the key business 
units of the group to be ready to sup-
port and react to the upcoming oppor-
tunities.  

“With the expected impact of the LNG 
extraction, local businesses and foreign 
companies will need to prepare accord-
ingly. This is where Hollard Mozam-
bique is positioning itself as an insti-
tutional partner to facilitate and assist 
enterprises, across the various value 
chains. To manage their risks as they 
navigate and progress in the local eco-

B
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nomic environment,” said Mittermayer. 

Mittermayer went on to say; “It’s up to 
us, along with our advisory partners, 
to assist our clients in identifying the 
thorny issues that can affect their op-
erational and financial performance and 
to ensure they are adequately consid-
ered and protected against.”
Hollard Mozambique offers a special-
ist portfolio of products and services 
to cover every eventuality. Solutions 
on capacity can be bespoke tailored in 
the areas of Commercial Liabilities, En-
gineering Insurance, Marine Cargo and 
Transit, Asset All Risks and Employee 
Benefits, which includes Group Health 
Cover, Workmen’s Compensation, and 
more. 

Hollard Mozambique, as a subsidiary of 

the Hollard Group, has the ability to en-
able the people and businesses of Mo-
zambique to secure a better future, by 
optimising and safeguarding the oppor-
tunities presented by the LNG pipeline. 

Sources: 
1. https://www.exxonmobil.co.mz/
en-mz/company/about/project-lng#/
section/3-economic-benefits

2. https://corporateandinvestment.
standardbank.com/CIB/Sectors/Oil-
and-gas
3.https://corporateandinvestment.
standardbank.com/standimg/cib/
Sector%2520Expertise/Static%-
2520files/2019/Standard%2520Bank_
Africas%2520Oil%2520and%-
2520Gas%2520Poten-
tial_24%2520April%25202019.pdf

4. https://corporateandinvestment.
standardbank.com/CIB/Sectors/Oil-
and-gas

5. https://corporateandinvestment.
standardbank.com/standimg/cib/Sec-
tor%20Expertise/Static%20files/2019/
Standard%20Bank_Africas%20Oil%20
and%20Gas%20Potential_24%20
April%202019.pdf

6. Macroeconomic Study Standard 
Bank – March 2019 - (Standard Bank’s 
Head of Oil & Gas, Southern Africa, 
Paul Eardley-Taylor delivered a public 
lecture at the Wits Business School in 
May 2019 on the regional impact of 
Mozambique’s pending LNG projects.)

7.Gas Supplier to the World? By Paul 
Eardley-Taylor (9 May 2019)
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Leveraging our global network 
and extensive expertise 
SGS Mozambique provides 
comprehensive services and 
cost effective solutions that 
can help you operate in a more 
sustainable manner by improving 
quality and productivity, reducing 
risk, verifying compliance and 
increasing speed to market.

MINERAL 
SERVICES

INSPECTION

• Hold Cleanliness Inspection
• Pre-shipment inspections
• Load port / Discharge port 

inspections
• Visual inspections
• Draft survey
• Damaged Hulls inspections

SAMPLING

• Standard representative sampling 
(manual) & sample preparation.

• Design, Operation & Bias testing 
of mechanical / Automated 
mechanical sampling systems.

VERIFICATION

• Physical bulk stock verification / 
Stockpile survey.

• Market survey for quality & 
storage conditions verification.

CERTIFICATES

•  Certificate of Quality
•  Certificate of Quantity
•  Certificate of Draft survey

TESTING

• Chemical composition (for requested 
parameters including all heavy metals)

• Particle size analysis
• Moisture analysis
• Tensile strength
• Hardness of steel
• Yield strength
• Elongation
• Bend test
• Re-bend test
• Coating thickness (galvanized coating 

or layer thickness of packaging)
• Dimension checking
• Toxic Characteristic Leaching 

Procedure analysis (TCLP analysis)
• Restriction of Hazardous Substances 

analysis (RoHS)
• Toxic Packaging Clearing House 

analysis (TPCH)
• Weathering test of paints (e.g. QUV)
• SVHC testing (Substances of Very High 

Concern)
• Testing of PBBs (Polybrominated 

biphenyls)
• Testing of PBDEs (Polybrominated 

diphenyl ethers)
• Measuring camber & twist

COMMODITIES

• Alloys and Metals
• Bitumen
• Bottom ash
• Calcite
• Cement
• Clinker
• Coal
• Coir fiber
• Concrete admixture
• Dolomite
• Feldspar
• Fertilizer (Chemical and Organic)
• Finished products
• Fly ash
• Glass sand
• Graphite
• Gypsum
• Iron Ore
• Lead Ore
• Mineral sand (Ilmenite, Rutile, 

Zircon,
• Nonmagnetic sand & Spiral fine
• concentrate)
• Quartz
• Rice Husk pellet / Wood pellets
• Salt

• Sand (construction raw material)
• Soil
• Stone
• Transformer oil
• Water

WHY SGS?

• Global network and local capabilities
• Independence and integrity
• One-stop shop solutions
• Rapid turnaround
• Customized service

Kátia Massarongo 
New Business Development, 
Sales & Marketing Coordinator
Mobile: +258 84 313 586 8
E-mail: katia.massarongo@sgs.com
Skype: katia.massarongo

Paulo Formigal
Mineral Services Business Manager
E-mail: paulo.formigal@sgs.com

SGS MOÇAMBIQUE LIMITADA  

Avenida da União Africana, n. 7666  
Cidade da Matola - Matola Lingamo
Website: www.sgs.co.mz

SGS is the world’s leading inspection, 
verification, testing and certification 
company. SGS is recognized as the 
global benchmark for quality and 
integrity. With more than 95,000 
employees, SGS operates a network 
of over 2,400 offices and laboratories 
around the world. 
In Mozambique SGS is operating 
since 1962 within a wide spectrum 
of industries, with 3 regional offices 
in Maputo, Beira and Nacala, OGC 
laboratory (ISO 17025 accreditation), 
Sample Prep facility for Minerals and 
Field Testing Units from where we 
can service our clients throughout the 
country.
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African News

Consistency earns Condra another tank-house 
crane order
 ondra has won repeat order from
 Lonmin Platinum for an over-
 head tank-house crane to re-
place an identical machine delivered three 
decades ago.

The development happens due to the 
company’s 30 years’ reliable duty in a 
corrosive environment.

Original crane was installed in 1990 at 
Lonmin’s Middelkraal Farm refinery out-
side Marikana, North West Province, 
South Africa, where it lifts and positions 
copper plates and slabs within the acid 
tanks used during the electrolytic refining 
process.

During this final phase, anodic copper 
slabs with a 99 percent purity attained 
during three prior processes are suspend-
ed by the crane in large tanks filled with 
an electrolyte solution of copper sulphate 
and sulphuric acid.  

Small, thin sheets of pure cathodic cop-
per are then positioned between these 
anodes and an electric current applied.  

Copper ions leave the anodic slabs and 
move through the electrolyte to place 
themselves on the cathodic sheets, which 
after time become thick copper plates of 
99,99 percent purity, ready for removal by 
the tankhouse crane for rinsing and des-
patch to factories that produce copper 
products.

Lonmin’s double-girder electric overhead 
travelling crane has a span of 19,9 metres, 
a capacity of 5 tons, a lifting height of 7,7 
metres and two lifting speeds of 2 and 8 
metres per minute. The long-travel speed 
over the 42 metres of the tankhouse is 80 
metres per minute.

Condra has delivered to other refiner-
ies tank-house cranes with long-travel 
speeds as high as 140 metres per min-
ute, more than three times the speed of 
a standard crane and about as fast as an 
average person’s jogging speed.

“To cater for a possible customer need 
for higher speeds in the future, we have 
included in Lonmin’s new crane provision 
for an easy upgrade to frequency drives,” 
explained Condra’s managing director 
Marc Kleiner.

C “Condra is currently investing in improved 
digital loadcells to further improve reliabil-
ity across our tankhouse line in general, 
even though the reliability of the Marikana 
crane was well proven over a period of 
three decades,” he said.

Lonmin’s new tankhouse crane will incor-
porate features from Condra’s design li-
brary that move it beyond the company’s 
current generation of tankhouse cranes.

These include four LED girder downlights 
to illuminate the work area, remote crane 
control with a pendant back-up, an elec-

trical control panel fitted with acid filtra-
tion ventilation to cater for the corrosive 
tankhouse environment, and a special 
paint finish for the same reason.
 
Quality control will include inspection and 
certification at defined stages of manu-
facture, and there will be magnetic par-
ticle inspection of the welding seams to 
ensure airtight girders and the avoidance 
of corrosion on the internal faces.

Ordered in April, the crane will be deliv-
ered before the end of August.
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TLT-Turbo Africa re-affirms commitment to 
quality delivery
 entilation specialist TLT-Turbo
 Africa has be awarded ISO
 9001:2015, the most updated 
standard, based on a number of quali-
ty management principles - including a 
strong customer focus, the motivation 
and implication of top management, the 
process approach and continual improve-
ment.
 
“We are excited to earn upgraded cer-
tification from ISO 9001:2008 to ISO 
9001:2015 and feel it provides additional 
assurance to our customers that we are 
focused on continuous improvement and 
excellence in the delivery of each project,” 
said TLT-Turbo Head of Sales & Business 
Development, Vusi Madlopha. 

“Going through the ISO 9001:2015 stan-
dard certification will ensure that our 
management systems and processes are 
aligned to our commitment to quality.”
 
TLT-Turbo Africa began their internal 

V

African News

preparation for certification in mid-2018 
with the first certification audit taking 
place on 19 December 2018. 

“For any firm, the process of becoming 
certified is extremely challenging, but the 
team appointed internally to champion 
this process really took it in their stride 
and demonstrated outstanding patience 
and perseverance every step of the way,” 
said Madlopha.
 
The second stage of the audit took place 
in early 2019. TLT-Turbo Africa was then 
informed, through a letter of recommen-
dation, that they had achieved certifica-
tion and were upgraded to ISO 9001:2015.
 
According to Madlopha, TLT-Turbo will 
be implementing measures and process-
es, such as customer surveys, to monitor 
product and service quality on an on-go-
ing basis. 

“Besides the fact that our clients require 

us to have these types of industry ac-
creditations, we would like to focus on 
and commit to continuous improvement. 
The exercise of going through the audit 
and the resulting upgraded certification 
has realigned our focus on planning and 
managing risk.

“It allows us to gauge whether we are 
meeting our objectives and targets 
through measuring and evaluating rele-
vant changes made within the organiza-
tion, and regarding company and product 
performance, supplier performance, and 
customer perception,” said Madlopha.
 
Meanwhile the certification demonstrates 
commitment to the highest quality stan-
dards and to continuously improving 
business processes. 

“Quality and on-time delivery remain our 
highest priority and I am proud to say that 
the TLT-Turbo Africa team excels at both,” 
Madlopha said.
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New Industry 
Trends & Technology

Blasting operations made easy through 
MAXAM
 lobal technology company MAX-
 AM has launched X-BLASTER-
 GUIDE, its new mobile appli-
cation to help improve productivity and 
safety in blasting operations.

According to the company, the pocket 
guide allows users to make blasting cal-
culations, access product information 
and view safety perimeters on satellite 
images of the land, among other features.
In addition, it is available for free for An-
droid and iOS devices and users can 
register in order to access the most ad-
vanced features.

The digital guide allows fast and easy ac-
cess to blasting parameter calculations, 
as well as useful reference data, MAX-
AM product information, and their user 
guides, the company said.The X-BLAST-
ERGUIDE also has specific safety fea-
tures for loading explosives and blasting 
operations, a priority for MAXAM. 

G For example, the application includes a 
risk assessment with a checklist of safe-
ty aspects that must be checked before, 
during and after any blasting, including 
lessons learned and best practices de-
veloped by the company in operations in 
more than 50 countries.

Another new feature which will benefit 
those who download the application is 
the calculations tool and graphic display 
of safety perimeters.

According to the blasting characteristics, 
the X-BLASTERGUIDE creates the exclu-
sion areas for teams and people on a sat-
ellite image of the land, with the option to 
save and export this image. Similarly, the 
user’s location and other points of interest 
can be marked on the same view, in order 
to measure the distances and angles be-
tween them.

“The X-BLASTERGUIDE means a further 

step in our strategy to digitalise data col-
lection, analysis and use in operations. 
The aim was to create a user-friendly tool, 
incorporating all the most common cal-
culations and data that a shotfirers may 
need in an operation to perform an effi-
cient and, above all, safe blasting. 

“This tool provides everyone with part of 
the knowledge accumulated by our ex-
perts in projects all around the world,” 
said Vicente Huélamo, Technical Applica-
tions Director at MAXAM.
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SMARTER MINING 
IN MOTION
Scania offers smarter and more effi cient solutions that help 
to eliminate waste and reduce environmental foot-print.
Scania also delivers robust and tailor-made products and
services, reinforcing sustainability as well as business value 
for our customers.

25% MORE PAYLOAD
The Scania heavy tipper is a robust partner in any kind of 
mining environment, specially developed for optimised
performance in the toughest conditions – at a signifi cantly lower 
cost per tonne.

www.scania.co.za
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New Industry 
Trends & Technology

New sonic industrial imager …fast, simple way to 
detect compressed air, steam, gas and vacuum leaks 
          luke’s new ii900, a handheld sonic 
          industrial imager that enables 
          maintenance teams to quickly and 
accurately locate air, steam, gas and vac-
uum leaks in compressed air systems is 
now available at Comtest. 

The straightforward, intuitive interface 
allows technicians to isolate the sound 
frequency of the leak to filter out back-
ground noise. 

Within hours, the team can inspect the 
entire plant, even during peak operations, 
using SoundSight™ technology, the in-
dustrial imager offers a new way to locate 
issues using sound.

According to the manufacturer a leak 
identification is simple, a SoundMap™ 
displayed in colour over a visual image 
of the equipment allowing for fast visual 
location. 

With the visual image, it is easy to scan a 
large area quickly and even possible iden-

F tify leaks from a distance.

The Fluke ii900 finds application in the fol-
lowing industries – manufacturing, aero-
space, automotive, glass, machinery, in-
strumentation and appliances, plastic and 
rubber, mining and mineral processing, 
and in process manufacturing, cement, 
chemical processing, food and beverage, 
and pulp, paper and wood.

The ii900 enables users to do more 
with existing air compressors, for 
example:

• Delays the capital expense of 
   purchasing an additional compressor

• Ensures proper air pressure to 
   pneumatic equipment

• Lowers energy costs (optimization 
   of compressed air budget)

• Reduces leak detection time

• Improves reliability on the production 
   line

The ii900 makes leak detection part of a 
typical maintenance routine, for example, 
the training of a maintenance team is pos-
sible in a matter of minutes and provides 
for the validation of repairs.

Finally, the ii900 is specifically designed 
for industrial maintenance teams, mainte-
nance leads, plant maintenance manag-
ers and plant operations managers, who 
rely on compressed air, gas or vacuum in 
their routine operations. 

With minimal training, technicians can be-
gin checking for air leaks as part of their 
typical maintenance routine. 

The manufacturer says the ii900 means 
a better, quicker, simpler way to check 
compressed air leaks, and at the same 
time conduct gas and vacuum leak iden-
tification. 
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New Industry 
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Now on offer speedy, reliable mA loop valve 
testing
            he new handheld control valve 
            tester simplifies testing with 
            dedicated tests, performing a 
quick health check to provide users with 
good, marginal and bad results.

Usually, control valve testing has meant 
using complicated testers that require ex-
tensive training, the removal of the valve, 
and often one-to-two hours of test time 
on the bench. 

Now Comtest has on offer Fluke’s new 
710 mA Loop Valve Tester, a device that 
allows technicians to source the 4-20 
mA signal while it interrogates HART 
data to collect critical information about 
the valve’s position and status, providing 
quick checks of control valves while they 
are in place. 

With built-in test procedures and an intui-
tive interface, the Fluke 710 allows techni-
cians to quickly and easily perform valve 
tests, while the valve test quick-check 
results provide at-a-glance diagnostics to 
make faster maintenance decisions.
 
In addition, with the tester’s built in HART 
communication function, technicians can 
source a 4-20 mA signal to cause the 
smart control valve to move, while simul-
taneously interpreting the valve’s HART 
feedback signal to determine whether the 
valve is moving to the expected position. 

The measured pressure delivered from 
the valve’s internal I/P (which moves the 
valve) can be seen with the HART com-
munication protocol, in addition to posi-
tional information.
 
The 710 features pre-configured valve 
tests for reliable and repeatable testing, 
have built-in routines which include:

• Manually changing the mA signal and 
viewing the HART position and pressure 
variable information.
•Full range ramping of the mA signal from 
4 to 20 to 4 mA while recording the 0-100-
0 percent position, or the pressures ap-
plied that move the valve from 0-100-0 
percent.

• Stepping the mA signal on the input 
to the valve in steps and evaluating the 
valves response to the mA input changes.

T •Speed tests to determine how fast the 
valve can open or close.

• Bump and partial stroke tests that help 
test valves over a portion of their range so 
they can be tested in a live process.
 
Test results are stored in the memory of 
the 710 where it can be uploaded to the 
included ValveTrack™ analysis software.

ValveTrack allows users to:

• Upload and plot logged valve tests tak-
en in the field.

• Compare previous uploaded tests to re-
cent tests.

• View valve test history by HART Tag ID.

• Export valve test data to CSV for addi-
tional analysis in Microsoft Excel.
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Optris launch compact spot finder temperature 
measurement device 
 ptris’ two newly developed tem-
 perature measurement devices
 - Xi 80 and Xi 400, are now on of-
fer, Instrotech the region’s sole distributor 
has announced.

Combining the benefits of infrared cam-
eras and infrared thermometers, the 
Xi series, are a semi-autonomous sensor, 
in addition to traditional PC and soft-
ware-based operation.

In addition, the device also works as a 
smart pyrometer with analog or digital 
outputs that seek the target on its own. 

“This opens up new fields of application, 
for example in mechanical engineering or 
multisensor applications,” said Dipl.-Ing. 
Torsten Czech, Head of Product Manage-
ment at Optris.
 
The Xi series is a fusion between a robust, 
compact pyrometer and an advanced IR 
camera. The integrated spot finder func-
tion enables accurate temperature mea-
surements in moving objects without hav-
ing to readjust the sensor. 

Sensor adjustment takes place auton-
omously, without having to establish a 
connection with a PC. In addition to a 
direct 0/4-20 mA analog output, the de-
vices also offer users digital interfaces 
such as Ethernet or RS485. An external 
processing interface permits the further 
processing of up to 9 freely definable 
analog outputs, making it ideal for OEM 

O applications.
 
According to the manufacturer, both 
Xi models are equipped with a motorized 
focus enabling remote focusing via the 
free PIX Connect software. 

The sensors come with a resolution of up 
to 382 x 288 pixels, a frame rate of up to 
80 Hz and a measuring spot to distance 
ratio of up to 390:1. Xi devices are cal-
ibrated for temperature measurements 
within a range from -20 to 900 °C. 

Customers receive a ready-to-use pack-
age including a mounting nut, a mounting 
bracket, software and a connection cable.
 
The new microscope optics for the Xi 
400 infrared camera allows reliable tem-
perature measurement on tiny objects 
from 240 µm.  

In combination with a suitable stand, this 
enables professional measurement of 
printed circuit boards and components in 
the electronics industry.  

The measuring distance between camera 
and object is variable between 90 and 
110 mm. The built-in motor focus allows 
for an easy focusing of the camera with 
the included PIX Connect software.

IMPORTANT SPECIFICATIONS:

• Analysis of smallest components down 
to 240 µm

• Easy handling thanks to motor focus

• Recording of radiometric videos

• Optical resolution: 382x288 px



Conveyors are critical to mine 
production, and certainly to a mine 
that refi nes around 350 million metric 
tons of ore and pellets per year. One 
such mine was the fi rst in Brazil to 
equip a belt conveyor with a Hägglunds 
hydraulic direct drive system – a 
milestone in Brazil with signifi cance for 
the rest of Latin America.

The Hägglunds system replaced 
an electromechanical drive with 
independent electric motors, each run 
at a constant speed and coupled with 
a speed reducer. With its infi nitely 
variable speed and resistance to shock 
loads, the hydraulic direct drive system 
offered clear production advantages. 
But for the mining company, the 
strongest argument was safety.

An easily accomplished change
The company had carried out a 
feasibility study, which highlighted 
potential improvements in safety and 

beyond. With a hydraulic direct drive on 
the conveyor, all rotating parts would 
be enclosed rather than exposed. There 
would be no sensitive couplings, and 
the motors themselves would have their 
own internal relief system. In total, 
this would mean a safer conveyor with 
greater reliability.

For all of these reasons, a hydraulic 
direct drive was installed at the mine. 
Comprising two hydraulic Hägglunds 
CB400-320 motors, as well as a 
hydraulic pump unit and a Rexroth 
control system, it was installed in 
only three days. “The motors were a 
good choice for the torque demand,” 
says Sales Engineer, Roberto Akira 
Koga at Bosch Rexroth, “and the tight 
integration between our teams helped 
us get the solution in place quickly.”

Safety and reliability achieved
Since installing the new drive solution, 
safety has indeed improved. 

Moreover, the reliability of the belt 
conveyor is far greater. According to the 
mining company’s records, eliminating 
the low-speed coupling between the 
transmission and conveyor drive drum 
has done away with a good deal of 
maintenance. “Maintenance is defi nitely 
lower with the direct drive solution, and 
the smoother, softer belt starts reduce 
wear and tear,” says Mr Akira. “The 
system now also absorbs any torque 
peaks, and it can be operated at a 
wide range of speeds to meet different 
process requirements.”

Potential for more
In fact, the hydraulic direct drive still 
has more to offer. Measurements 
show that the conveyor now carries 
around 2700 tons per hour, and that 
its capacity is slightly more than it 
was with the original drive system. But 
thanks to the fl ow rate and power of 
the newly installed drive, it is possible 
to substantially increase the speed or 
torque without affecting the service life 
of the drive. “The diagnostic tests that 
have been carried out show that the 
drive system is in excellent condition, 
and that the mining company can 
increase its production volume 
signifi cantly if the needed,” says Kjell 
Byström, Engineer at Bosch Rexroth. 
“The company is very satisfi ed, which 
has been our experience virtually every 
time a hydraulic direct drive has been 
installed on a conveyor. It’s a pleasure 
to see.” 

One of the world’s largest mining companies fi nds 

SAFETY AND RELIABILITY IN 
HÄGGLUNDS MOTORS FROM 
BOSCH REXROTH

In the hazardous environment of a mine, safety is as important as 
productivity. This is why one Brazilian multinational, producer of 
around 15 percent of the world’s iron, chose to install Hägglunds 
hydraulic motors from Bosch Rexroth.

Os transportadores são críticos para 
a minagem, e certamente para uma 
mina que refi na cerca de 350 milhões 
de toneladas métricas de minério e 
granulado por ano. Uma destas minas 
foi a primeira no Brasil a ser equipada 
com um transportador com um sistema 
hidráulico de transmissão direta 
Hägglund – um acontecimento com 
um grande signifi cado para o resto da 
América Latina.

O sistema Hägglunds substituiu 
uma transmissão eletromecânica, com 
motores elétricos independentes, 
cada um a operar a uma velocidade 
constante e engrenados com um 
redutor de velocidade. Com velocidades 
infi nitamente variáveis e resistência a 
cargas de colisões, o sistema hidráulico 
de transmissão direta oferece benefícios 
claros na produção. Mas para a empresa 
de minagem, o argumento mais forte foi 
a segurança.

Uma mudança muito fácil
A empresa fez um estudo de viabilidade, 
que realçou as melhorias potenciais em 
segurança, para além de 

outras. Com uma transmissão direta 
hidráulica no transportador, todas as 
peças rotativas estão encapsuladas, em 
vez de expostas. Não há acoplamentos 
sensíveis, e os motores têm um sistema 
próprio de descompressão. Em geral, 
isto proporciona um transportador mais 
seguro, e com maior fi abilidade.

Foi por todas estas razões que foi 
instalada na mina uma transmissão 
direta hidráulica. Composta por dois 
motores hidráulicos Hägglunds CB400-
320, junto com uma bomba hidráulica e 
um sistema de controlo Rexroth, a sua 
instalação demorou apenas três dias. 
“Estes motores foram uma boa escolha 
para as nossas exigências de binário”, 
afi rma o engenheiro de vendas Roberto 
Akira Koga da Bosch Rexroth, “e a 
estreita colaboração entre as nossas 
equipas ajudou-nos a ter a solução a 
funcionar muito rapidamente.”

Conseguimos segurança e fi abilidade
Desde que esta nova solução de 
transmissão foi instalada, houve 
realmente uma melhoria na segurança. 

Para além disso, temo um transportador 
muito mais fi ável. De acordo com os 
registos da empresa mineira, eliminar 
o acoplamento de baixa velocidade 
entre a transmissão e o tambor 
do transportador reduziu bastante 
os trabalhos de manutenção. “A 
manutenção é defi nitivamente reduzida 
com a solução da transmissão direta, 
e os arranques mais suaves e macios 
do transportador reduzem o desgaste. 
Agora o sistema absorve picos de 
binário, e pode ser operado a várias 
velocidades para cumprir os requisitos 
dos vários processos.”

Potencial para muito mais
Na verdade, a transmissão direta 
hidráulica tem muito mais para oferecer. 
As medições demonstraram que o 
transportador leva cerca de 2700 
toneladas por hora, e a sua capacidade é 
agora ligeiramente mais alta comparado 
com o sistema de transmissão de 
origem. Graças às taxas de fl uxo e à 
potência da nova transmissão instalada, 
é possível aumentar substancialmente 
a velocidade ou o binário, sem afetar 
a durabilidade da transmissão. “Os 
testes de diagnóstico feitos mostram 
que o sistema de transmissão está 
em excelentes condições, e que a 
empresa de minagem pode aumentar 
signifi cativamente o seu volume de 
produção, caso seja necessário,” diz Kjell 
Byström, engenheiro da Bosch Rexroth. 
“A empresa está muito satisfeita, e 
esta tem sido a nossa experiência em 
praticamente todos os casos em que 
foi instalada uma transmissão direta 
hidráulica num transportador. É um 
prazer trabalhar assim.” 

Uma das maiores empresas de minagem do mundo encontra 

SEGURANÇA E CONFIANÇA 
NOS MOTORES HÄGGLUNDS 
DA BOSCH REXROTH

No ambiente perigoso de uma mina, a segurança é tão importante 
como a produtividade. É por esta razão que uma multinacional 
brasileira, produtora de cerca de 15 porcento do ferro de todo o 
mundo, escolheu os motores hidráulicos Hägglunds da Bosch Rexroth.

O desafi o 
Necessidade de uma transmissão 
resistente, com grande fi abilidade e 
segurança.

A solução
Um sistema hidráulico de transmissão 
direta que é resistente, com uma variedade 
infi nita de velocidade e resistência a cargas 
de colisões.

A recompensa
“As nossas expetativas sobre segurança 
e fi abilidade foram todas satisfeitas e os 
novos sistemas da Hägglunds já fazem 
parte da nossa estratégia para projetos 
futuros.” / Diretor de mina, Brasil

Uma solução completa com 
um sistema motor 
Um sistema motor completo da Hägglunds 
da Bosch Rexroth, que é composto por 
motores hidráulicos Hägglunds junto com 
uma unidade de motora hidráulica e um 
sistema de controlo.

The challenge
Need for a tough drive with high reliability 
and safety.

The solution
Tough hydraulic direct drive system with 
infi nitely variable speed and resistance to 
shock loads

The reward
“Our expectations regarding safety and 
reliability were successfully met and new 
Hägglunds systems are already part of 
our strategy for future projects.” / Mine 
Manager, Brazil

Complete drive system 
solution
A complete Hägglunds drive system from 
Bosch Rexroth comprises Hägglunds 
hydraulic motors together with a hydraulic 
drive unit and control system.

Tel: +258 21 73-1414
www.hytecgroup.co.za
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